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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 1 to 3 higher 

Wheat 9 to 11 higher 

Soybeans 5 to 7 higher 

Soy Meal 3.0 to 3.5 higher 

Soy Oil 5 to 10 higher  

 

Short Range Weather The epic ice 
storm across a portion of the 
Southern U.S. will come to an end 
on Thursday. A system tracking 
near the Gulf Coast will clear-out the 
frozen mess, while also producing 
heavy rain and perhaps a severe 
thunderstorm for the Gulf Coast 
states. Meanwhile, a glancing shot 
of arctic air will sweep through the 
Northeastern U.S. on Friday to 
produce very dangerous wind chills 
through Saturday. NWS 

Long Range Weather: There is a trough in the southern Rockies, an arm of the polar vortex in central Canada, 
a ridge in the Southeast, and another on the West Coast. Yet another trough is developing in the Eastern 
Pacific. The pattern will be a little more progressive for the next couple of weeks. The western ridge will drift east 
through the U.S. the next few days, shoving the polar vortex east through Canada and eventually into the North 
Atlantic this weekend. The same goes for the southern trough. The Pacific trough will send a piece of energy 
through North America this weekend before pushing itself into the U.S. next week. We will see another trough 
moving into the U.S. late next week and a deeper trough will settle into the West next weekend. The U.S. and 
European models agree on the overall pattern but have differences in how they treat each piece of energy 
moving through the country. I will use a blend but favor the European.  For the outlook period, temperatures on 
Tuesday will be above normal for most of the country, but a little below normal in the Southwest. This pattern is 
likely to continue for next week with some cooler temperatures building in the West next weekend. A system will 
move out of the West and into the Plains early next week with showers building as the system moves eastward. 
-DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): One last blast of cold air moving into the region Thursday will quickly be 
replaced by some warmer air starting Friday. Above normal temperatures forecast for the following week will 
reduce stress on livestock. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Temperatures will continue to rise going into the 
weekend. Southern areas have seen multiple rounds of mixed precipitation this week, with showers finally 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine/Russia: Putin's War Against Ukraine Expected To Continue 'Much 
Longer' & Become 'Much Bloodier' Because Russian Leader 'Doesn't Care About 
People Dying' (msn.com) Blundering Russian tankers knock their own soldiers 
off APC with gun barrel | Watch (msn.com) Russia advances in east Ukraine, 
strike on apartments kills civilians (msn.com) Far from Bakhmut, an intense 
fight in trenches and minefields (msn.com) Russia vows to push Ukrainian army 
back in response to longer-range rockets (msn.com) Ukrainian intelligence 
claims Putin ordered to take over Donetsk and Luhansk by March 
(msn.com)Seven dead in mystery fire at barracks for Russian workers 
(msn.com) 

US Sec of State heading to China next week China calls on U.S. to end 
«obsession with containing Beijing» ahead of Blinken visit (msn.com) 

East Africa Drought 22 million people at risk of hunger in horn of Africa due to 
drought (msn.com) 

Water Wars US states fail to reach deal on river water cuts (msn.com) 

US Ice Storm Update 'Epic' ice storm leaves at least 8 dead and more than 
370,000 without power (msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-war-against-ukraine-expected-to-continue-much-longer-become-much-bloodier-because-russian-leader-doesn-t-care-about-people-dying/ar-AA170KJi?cvid=25b52c300f1844568333c830f7ef1082
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-war-against-ukraine-expected-to-continue-much-longer-become-much-bloodier-because-russian-leader-doesn-t-care-about-people-dying/ar-AA170KJi?cvid=25b52c300f1844568333c830f7ef1082
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-war-against-ukraine-expected-to-continue-much-longer-become-much-bloodier-because-russian-leader-doesn-t-care-about-people-dying/ar-AA170KJi?cvid=25b52c300f1844568333c830f7ef1082
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/blundering-russian-tankers-knock-their-own-soldiers-off-apc-with-gun-barrel/vi-AA171ltB?cvid=2d8907baad5844988b80583201256da6
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/blundering-russian-tankers-knock-their-own-soldiers-off-apc-with-gun-barrel/vi-AA171ltB?cvid=2d8907baad5844988b80583201256da6
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-advances-in-east-ukraine-strike-on-apartments-kills-civilians/ar-AA171k3Q?cvid=5d0a8bf4fbe54ea291dc339876688846
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-advances-in-east-ukraine-strike-on-apartments-kills-civilians/ar-AA171k3Q?cvid=5d0a8bf4fbe54ea291dc339876688846
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/far-from-bakhmut-an-intense-fight-in-trenches-and-minefields/ar-AA170CDf?cvid=26827bfe17ae4d9893d79bdb52e49ab5
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/far-from-bakhmut-an-intense-fight-in-trenches-and-minefields/ar-AA170CDf?cvid=26827bfe17ae4d9893d79bdb52e49ab5
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-vows-to-push-ukrainian-army-back-in-response-to-longer-range-rockets/ar-AA171bku?cvid=9a3b5529a2b54dc6aa683e3f625a3020
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-vows-to-push-ukrainian-army-back-in-response-to-longer-range-rockets/ar-AA171bku?cvid=9a3b5529a2b54dc6aa683e3f625a3020
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukrainian-intelligence-claims-putin-ordered-to-take-over-donetsk-and-luhansk-by-march/ar-AA171OOv?cvid=8a6768880e9542c1846f40728a3fa5b0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukrainian-intelligence-claims-putin-ordered-to-take-over-donetsk-and-luhansk-by-march/ar-AA171OOv?cvid=8a6768880e9542c1846f40728a3fa5b0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukrainian-intelligence-claims-putin-ordered-to-take-over-donetsk-and-luhansk-by-march/ar-AA171OOv?cvid=8a6768880e9542c1846f40728a3fa5b0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/seven-dead-in-mystery-fire-at-barracks-for-russian-workers/ar-AA171vu8?cvid=f4c8217edcdc45a5986ea349bab1fd84
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/seven-dead-in-mystery-fire-at-barracks-for-russian-workers/ar-AA171vu8?cvid=f4c8217edcdc45a5986ea349bab1fd84
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-calls-on-u-s-to-end-obsession-with-containing-beijing-ahead-of-blinken-visit/ar-AA16Zyjm?cvid=0c19fbcb31dc4996908de36593980a4d
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-calls-on-u-s-to-end-obsession-with-containing-beijing-ahead-of-blinken-visit/ar-AA16Zyjm?cvid=0c19fbcb31dc4996908de36593980a4d
https://www.msn.com/en-xl/africa/other/22-million-people-at-risk-of-hunger-in-horn-of-africa-due-to-drought/ar-AA16WDqB
https://www.msn.com/en-xl/africa/other/22-million-people-at-risk-of-hunger-in-horn-of-africa-due-to-drought/ar-AA16WDqB
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/us-states-fail-to-reach-deal-on-river-water-cuts/ar-AA16ZLPV?cvid=8a79acd3086240c1ba8368177b8604b7
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/epic-ice-storm-leaves-at-least-8-dead-and-more-than-370-000-without-power/ar-AA171qeK?cvid=97d6e18cd27e4b578d45266fc219ab87
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/epic-ice-storm-leaves-at-least-8-dead-and-more-than-370-000-without-power/ar-AA171qeK?cvid=97d6e18cd27e4b578d45266fc219ab87
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ending on Thursday. Drought areas in Oklahoma and Texas have seen some precipitation, but not enough to 
turn the drought around in a meaningful way. -DTN 

MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): One last blast of cold air will move through the region Thursday and Friday, with 
lake-effect snow developing as the cold moves through. The cold will be brief though as warmer air will build 
back into the region over the weekend. Another system will move through early-mid next week, but temperatures 
behind the system will continue to be mild. -DTN 

DELTA (LOWER MISSISSIPPI RIVER LEVELS): Recent precipitation has been able to keep water levels on the 
Lower Mississippi River from falling into dangerously low territory. The watershed has seen multiple rounds of 
precipitation moving through. While the Lower portion of the valley has seen multiple rounds of precipitation this 
week, drier and colder conditions farther north will limit water movement and we should see a decline in levels 
next week. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Central and northern areas will continue to see showers throughout the week, but 
there should be some breaks to complete some soybean harvest and safrinha corn planting from Mato Grosso 
to Minas Gerais through Friday before rains become heavier again over the weekend. The far southern state of 
Rio Grande do Sul remains mostly dry, however, with only limited chances for rain as a front moves through 
Thursday and Friday. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): A front passing through this week has brought scattered showers through 
the country's main growing regions this week, with showers moving north on Thursday. The region will go 
through a dry stretch for about 10 days where there will be little to no precipitation for the vast majority of the 
region. That dryness may undo the beneficial effects from recent rainfall. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): The eastern half of the continent should see showers through the weekend while 
the south and west stays drier. Drier weather is expected next week for most areas except for the far south. 
Overall, winter wheat is in a favorable situation, though western areas could use more rain and the crop is 
vulnerable to a blast of cold air should it come with somewhat limited snow cover. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian April Palm Oil Market closed down 65 Ringgits   

> Dalian Futures were mostly lower March corn down 3 to the Yuan, May Soybeans up 65, May Meal down 8, 
May Bean Oil down 176, May Palm Oil down 282 

> Asian Equity Markets were mostly higher Japan’s Nikki up .2%, China’s Shanghai up .1% 

> European Equity Markets are mostly higher German Dax up 1.4%, London FTSE 100 up .6% 

> MATIF Markets are higher March Corn up 2.25 to the Euro, May Rapeseed up 1.0, March Wheat up 3.0 

> Save the Date…Feb 3rd…US employment numbers…expected 190,000 new non-farm jobs, unemployment 
rate 3.6% vs. 3.5%, hourly wages M/M up .3% 

> Save the Date…Feb 7th…US State of the Union Address  

> Save the Date…Feb 8th…USDA S&Ds, crop production 

> Save the Date…Feb 13th…Its Baseball Ray See when pitchers and catchers report to MLB spring training 
2023 (yahoo.com) 

> Save the Date…Feb 14th…US CPI and Real Earnings  

https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/see-pitchers-catchers-report-mlb-004944164.html
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/see-pitchers-catchers-report-mlb-004944164.html
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> Save the Date…Feb 23rd…US 4Q GDP   

> Locust/ASF/FAW all quiet today  

> Bird Flu: Ever Deeper into S. America Ecuador to vaccinate more than two million birds against bird flu 
(yahoo.com) and this is not good Bird flu spreads to foxes and otters (msn.com)  

> GASC tender Feb 2nd looking for wheat…Grain trade sources Thursday reported $322.80/mt cf was the lowest 
offer in Egypt GASC wheat tender, the grain was thought to be of Russian origin.  However, no purchase has 
been made yet, and negotiations continue. -QT 

> OPEC keeps production numbers unchanged  

> This story, if true does not sound like a country that is going to feed rice Fearing unrest over food shortage, 
China recommends development of rice bran industry (bignewsnetwork.com) 

> Weekly Jobless Claims at 7;30 AM CST expected at 195,000 vs. last week’s 186,000 

> Weekly Export Sales at 7:30 AM CST wheat expected between 300-500,000 MT, corn 800-1.0 MMT, beans 
1.2-1.4 MMT, meal 200-400,000 MT, and bean oil 5-25,000 MT 

Commentary Its Ground Hog Day, and I got to tell you I could watch that movie over and over again. That said, 
The annual ground hog day look at the balance of Q1 weather here in the states and beyond also acts as a 

starter pistol for the battle of N. America planted acres. It appears that if, and this is a big, IFwe get an early 

start to spring in the N. Plains, corn acres might be favored. The fall in input prices and new crop corn board still 
flirting with 6-dollars has the market thinking that on acres where the farmer has a choice, with water to use, that 
corn will be the winner. This is all subject to change with changing weather patterns. Speaking of changing 
weather patterns, this recent blast of the chilly stuff in N. America is almost out of here. That begs the question 
where is it going? The answer it seems like its on its way to the EU and maybe into the Black Sea. The EU 
which has a mild winter to date. The EU which has had a mild and dry winter to date. The Black Sea where 
spring fighting season seems to have started early. The Black Sea where we have seen some early growth in 
winter planted crops. The great thing about being a supply side bull there is always another crop that could come 
under weather stress.  

Ice Storms, what a mess 

  

https://news.yahoo.com/ecuador-vaccinate-more-two-million-173542442.html
https://news.yahoo.com/ecuador-vaccinate-more-two-million-173542442.html
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/health/medical/bird-flu-spreads-to-foxes-and-otters/ar-AA171wYy
https://www.bignewsnetwork.com/news/273468957/fearing-unrest-over-food-shortage-china-recommends-development-of-rice-bran-industry
https://www.bignewsnetwork.com/news/273468957/fearing-unrest-over-food-shortage-china-recommends-development-of-rice-bran-industry
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

